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-A Chance for Seclusion 
John Stokes - State Forester 
f• or the individual or family who likes the beauty and 
}Wae~fulnc~ss of Iowa's timber lands with a minimum of facil-
ities being provided, our state forests offer an enjoyable 
c'alnping possibility 
'1 hre(' state forests are open to campers in 1966. The Yel-
l IV. R1ve.r Forest, north of McGregor, Iowa, the Shimek State 
}i,orest loca tPd southeast of Farmington and the Stephens 
State f•,oresl located west of Lucas, Iowa. 
Primitive type camping is provided on all three forest 
units <.. 1ampers are allowed to locate their camping units 
in df'slgnated areas. Pit type latrines are provided on units 
wht l'e camping is permitted. Water is available only at 
Yellow River Forest at present; construction of lakes on 
othm state forests will provide water for public use in com-
ing \t:ars. {""~:1mpers are permitted to camp at state forest 
unit fu1 a per 10d of one week at no cost. 
YELLOW RIVER FOREST 
Catnpers returning to the Paint Creek Unit of the forest, 
ot maldng a first VISit, will find new improvements designed 
to make their stay more enjoyable. A number of new hik-
ing hails have been opened to allow visitors access to the 
h ecH t of the forest Trees are identified along trails carrying 
th~ hil{er in to plantings of several species 0f evergreen trees 
established for r esearch study. The trails pass wildlife ponds 
where it is not at all unusual to see ruffed grouse, deer , or 
one of the wild turkeys released on the forest area a few 
years ago. 
rrrout fishermen will find Little Paint Creek stocked peri-
odically to provide good fishing. Some of the camp areas are 
adjaf•ent to both Big P aint and Little Paint Creeks which run 
through the forest area. 
An interesting day can be spent in traveling over the unit 
viewing the terrain from several overlooks that have been 
developed atop high limestone bluffs. These areas are pro-
vided with tables and fireplaces so that a picnic away from 
the nmiu campsite can be had. 
A traillide concession will be operated again this summer 
for the camper who wants to travel over the several miles 
of completed bridle trails. Horses are available every week-
end and throughout the week for groups wishing to ride. An 
exp~rienced groom will lead each group over bridle trails 
which go through tree planting areas and along which signs 
Identify the plant life and across wildlife pond dams. 
(Continued on page 38) 
Jim Sberman Pboto. 
A sprlnJ fed stream offe" • coolln9 stop for horses and rldel'$ on a bridle path tour 
of Yellow River Fornt, 
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MINUTES 
State Conservation Commission 
Meeting H eld in Des Moines , 
Iowa, April 5 a nd 6, 1966 
COUNTY CONSERVATION 
BOARD PROJECTS 
Buchanan County r eceived ap-
proval for the acquisition of 40 
acres at a cost of $4,000 located 
1% miles south of Aurora to be 
used as a timber preserve, wildlife 
habitat area and outdoor classroom 
called the J a kway F orest Area. 
L inn County received approval to 
acquire 7.55 additional acres at 
their P inicon Ridge Park at a total 
cost of $18,700.00, which area is lo-
cated on the Wapsipinicon River 
upstream from Central City. 
O'Brien Coun ty received ap-
proval for t he acquisition of 1 acre 
of land under a 10 year lease for 
$1.00 to be used as a H ighway 
Safety Rest Area called Peterson 
Highway Safety Rest Area located 
2 miles east of Sanborn. 
Polk County received approval 
for an addition to Camp Creek 
::>ark consisting of 2 acres at a 
total cost of $1.00 located approxi-
mately 16 miles northeast of down-
town Des Moines. 
Washington County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 14 
acres as a gift for t he purpose of 
preserving a hardwood timber and 
for use as a wildlife habitat lo-
cated approximately 1% miles 
southwest of Wellman. 
Winnebago County received ap-
proval for an addition to Florence 
Park consisting of 17.36 acres at 
a cost of $8,680.00 and located 
about 5 miles west of Thompson. 
Cerro Gordo County received 
approval for the development of 
the Shell Rock River Preserve 
(Hoblit Property) consisting of 
24.30 acres as a Wildlife H abitat 
Cover. 
Cerro Gordo County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
Zirbel Slough, a 130.39 acre marsh 
area which included wildlife hab-
itat plantings. 
Franklin County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
Alexander Park for picnicking and 
a childt'en's playground area 
I O WA CO N S ER V ATIONI S T 
Kossuth County received ap-
proval for a partial development 
plan for Highway 169 Art ificial 
Lake A rea which would include 
var ious wildlife plantings, south-
west of the lake. 
Palo Alto County received ap-
proval for various revisions to the 
development plans for Lost Island-
Huston P ark. This will allow a de-
velopment of a new drive. picnic 
area, trailer camping area, play-
ground area and the construction 
of a service building and a custo-
dians residence. 
Sac Coun ty received approval 
for a development plan for the 
Reiff Safety Rest and Wildlife 
A r ea 1 1 '2 miles south of Early for 
multiple use, outdoor recreational 
area and High\\'ay Safety Rest 
Area with 40 acres to be utilized 
as a wildlife and winter cover hab-
itat a r ea. 
W innebago County received ap-
proval for a development plan for 
Ambroson P ark to provide fishing 
access to a Gravel Pit and to the 
W innebago River for picnicking 
and camping. 
LANDS AND 'VATERS 
Approval was given to exercise 
t wo options adjacent to Stephens 
State F orest in Lucas County, one 
for 5 acres at $35.00 per acre and 
one for 20 acres at $35.00 per acre. 
Approval was given for a bath-
house and sewage disposal design 
at Green Va lley Lake and authori-
zation for bids to be taken on the 
construct ion. 
Approval was given to advertise 
bids to drill and case waterwells 
at Backbone, R ock Creek, Spring-
brook and Pine Lake State Parks. 
Approval was given to a cooper-
ative development plan for Wilson 
Island on t he Missouri River. 
Bids for lake bed excavation at 
Spring Lake in Greene County 
were refused. 
A repor t was given by the 
Superintenden t of Land Acquisi-
tion concerning Swan Lake State 
Park in Carroll County. 
Approval was given for a con-
tract for ten Massey-Ferguson 
tractors at a total cost of $19,-
676.00 
Approval was given on a fuel oil 
bid for the Storm Lak e Dredge to 
Mobile Oil Co., Kansas City at 
$3,965.76. 
Approval was given for a well 
at George Wyth State Park to 
Hoeg and Ames Inc. of Lincoln, 
Iowa, at a cost of $1,710.00. 
Remedial work on the residence 
and service building was awarded 
to Nonn Weiler and Reichardt Con-
struction Company of Garner at 
a total cost of $11,245.00. 
Mr. George West, Attorney from 
Des Moines met with the Commis-
sion and a con tract was agreed 
upon for the construction of a 
lagoon on Black Hawk Lake by 
Wirtjer of Lakeview. 
Don Brown of Cedar Rapids met 
with the Commission and proposed 
that the Commission accept an 
option on 72 acres of land adjacent 
(The following letter reaches tTie ((Forum" via t he B iology Seclw1 
where it was received along with a I-11.mters Questwnaire. For obviou~ 
reasons, we are ormtting any -reference to town or individual.) 
Dear Sir: 
In answer to the enclosed card and the previous one (which I sf•elll 
lo have mislaid), I would like to say that the reason I bought a li 
cense was to impress the father of a girl I was going with. He wishl•d 
to go hunting and I didn't want to appear to be a soft, self-indulgt•nt, 
indoor type person. We hun~.ed p~easants (for 3 hours) and I didn 't 
hit anything. The girl's ten year old brother, however, got 2. SinC'e 
then, I have quit dating the girl. That is the sole time I went hunting 
this year and I am complimented that someone thought I might havE> 
gotten something. 
Dear Sir: 
Do we need a Minnesota License to fish the north shores of lhl! 
Iowa-Minnesota border lakes? ... Also, last summer a game wardl'll 
told me we had to buy a license to fish on our own land V\ ill you 
kindly let us know which is correct? 
Our Superintendent of Law Enforcement says: We have a rccipH)('al 
agreement with the State of Mtnnesota in regard to fis11 mg in tJw 
border rivers. I t states: ((Residents of I owa or Minnesota, holding 
resident fishing licenses from their respective states, may fish iu (0111 
of the waters coveTed by this agreement whethe?· such waters a1·e 111 
I owa or Minnesota.'' The waters covered by the agreement are: Little 
Spirit, Iowa, Okamanpedan (Tuttle ) and Swag lakes. Please remember, 
this would not entitle you, to fiish from the Minnesota shore. 
I would have to know the exact location and name of tlle stream bt-
fo1·e I could give you proper informatwn. If the stream jtoW111fJ tluollgll 
your land is included in the list of state-owned meande1·ed strrams, 1JOII 
would be required to have a fishing license to fish because you would 
be on state property. 
(Continued on page 35) 
to Lake Macbride. The Commis-
sion asked for an appraisal of the 
area and an investigation of 
potential use. 
FISH AND GAME 
Approval was given to exercise 
an option on 26 acres at $200.00 
per acre adjacent to Clear Creek 
in and adjacent to the town of 
Lansing. 
Approval was given for the 
opening dates for the 1966 Hunting 
Season to allow people to plan 
their fall vacations. 
Approval was given to Teal Sea-
son Regulations for 1966. 
The Comm1ssion met with a 
delegation from the West Swan 
Lake vicinity to discuss the man-
agement of that lake. 
Col. Coffman of the U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineers at Rock Island 
met with the Commisswn to dis-
cuss the planning for the Skunk 
River Reservoir and the proposed 
Bear creek lake site in Slory 
County. 
Mr. and Mrs. Darby met with 
the Commission and worked out a 
method of access to their property 
adjacent to Lake Odessa in Louisa 
County 
Travel was approved for !<~ish­
cries Section personnel to Federal 
Fish Hatchenes at Yankton, South 
Dakota; New London, Minnesota; 
Genoa and LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 
Approval was given fot havel by 
District Fisheries Supervisots to 
Bordermg Counties of adjacent 
States. Travel was approved to a 
meeting of the Foreign Game C'om 
mittee in Columbia, Missouri, the 
National Tree Farm Meeting m 
Chicago, Illinois, and for the Supt. 
of Engineering to the l\lcckum 
Engineering Company in Ottawa, 
Illinois. and to the Conscrvn I ion 
Business Management Associn lion 
in Chicago. 
The Commission reviewed Lands 
and Waters Projects for Bun•au ot 
Outdoor Recreation partiCipation 
which would include improvements 
at Beeds Lake, Bellevue Slat~ 
Park, a building at Clear Lake, the 
Ahquabi Spillway, Lake Anita and 
$38,527.00 for plannmg \Vorl<. 
Report was given by the Supt. 
of Engineering concerning posstblP 
watersupply for Brown's Lnke in 
Woodbury County. The Dircetor· 
of Planning set up a system of 
priorities for work on watershed 
projects. 
Approval was given to a rcsohr-
tion stating that the Commission 
will participate in the rccrcntionnl 
development of the David's Creek 
:flood control reservoir projert of 
the Army Engineers. 
Approval was given to a 1 esohr 
tion to allow outdoor chur<'h :-;erv-
ICes to be held in State Pat ks 
under the authority of the park 
custodian and by all religious 
bodies in the State. 
Informatwnal i terns were dts-
cussed concerning \Valnul Ct·cel< 
ReservOir in Dallas County, Bussey 
Lake development project at Gut-
tenberg and a Progress Report on 
the Missouri River Complexes. 
I 
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-J~c ' 1 ,tt•in Photo. 
James R. Hamilton 
NEW COMMISSIONER 
James H. Hamilto. Storm Lake, 
was v. 01 n m A!-\ Conse1 vation Com-
misAinner c~ t brief ceremonies in 
the Governot' Office April 5. 
Hamilton 1 places Dr. N. K Kin-
ne), Id n10ve who 1esigned his 
appointment in late March to as-
sume Lhe po~t ot State Veterin-
al inn l Ianulton's appointment 
will expn e June 30, J 969. 
:1 mlton w ts born in the north 
centr nl Iowa L omrmmily of Goodell 
in 1 HI G H£' C'at·rwd his BA degree 
at Bt1ena Vi ta f'ollege, Storm 
Lalt and then went on to Creigh-
ton l mver ity Omaha Nebr., to 
ea111 an LLB. During World War 
II, llarnilton SPrved as a Captain 
in thC' l1 S. At•my Airforce, Euro-
pean ('om hat 'l'heutre. 
l humJton a practicing lawyer, 
attend St Mmy's Church, Storm 
Lalu, 1s a ruewhc•· af the Elks and 
Moo.t 1 dge~ and the Izaak Walton 
League liP 1 matried and is the 
fat ht: 1 lf eigh I children. 
BOOK REVIEW 
1'Jw \\ nrld of the Great Horned 
On I, hy G Honald Austing and 
John B. l loll, .Jt·., .T. B. Lippincott 
Company, 158 pp., $4.95, is a truly 
remarkable addition to the Living 
\\'orld Hoole set ies. 
The author ' knO\\'ledge of the 
nat mal history of the great 
horned owl is matched, if not ex-
ceeded by tho mnny unique photos 
which profusely illustrate the 
readable text. .Mr. Ausling has 
puhhsht d a colllpanion book, T h e 
\\'o1·ltl of tlu~ Rf'd-Tail<'d Hawk, 
and this new \' olume lak es up 
whet·e the first left off- the com-
ing of twilight and the awakening 
of the owls. As the authors point 
out, "If hawks, in their function 
of }{ceping within bounds the pop-
ulations of mammals and birds, 
are on the 'dny shift,' owls may be 
said to be on the 'night shift'." 
It is difficult to convey the re-
laxed writing style used in this 
book. Suffice it to say that these 
men have put logPther a narrative 
that l!lakes the O\\ I seem to be the 
most exciting creature one could 
ever obset ve. And, their hair rais-
mg tales of climbing rotten trees 
to obst.•t'\'C nnd band owlets; the 
varied accounts of being attacked 
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Jack Kirstein Photo. 
WELL DRESSED 
OFFICERS 
Conservation Forum 
(Continued from page 34) 
Dear Sir: 
Will you please settle a n a rgument f01 some f1 iends and myself? 
In makmg dough balls to catch carp, 1s there any restriction on what 
we may add to it, such as anise, brandy, vanilla or cinnamon- if we are 
using it for ourselves and not selling it? 
Smcerely 
Mrs. M. A. B. 
Perry, Iowa 
Ot~r Superintendent of Law Enforcement says: Section 109."16 of the 
Code of I ou·a, states that it sllall be unlawful to u.se any potswnous or 
stu.pefying snbstances in the takrng or atiemptinq to take any fish. 
This statu.te indicates that you can use any substance you u•ish as long 
as it does not poison or stun the fish. 
Dear Sir: 
I am a member of a cave-exploring organization called the Iowa 
Grotto which has its headquarters in Iowa City. We locate, survey 
and map caves for farm owners and our own enjoyment. 
. .. We are hoping to emphasize the importance of conserving the 
least known of Iowa's natural wonders. 
Dear Sir: 
Sincerely 
G A.H 
Iowa City, Iowa 
I was reading about the return of the blue geese in the March issue. 
What I would hke to know IS how far south they go and when they 
raise then· young 
Sincerely 
c. c. c. 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
About 70 percent of all the blue geese winter on the marshes border-
ing the Gulf of Mexico, in an area stretching from about 90 miles east 
Conservation Officers have a to 60 miles west of A veTy I sland. The nest of the blue goose is on the 
"uniform" look these days-main- open tundra and is underway by the latter part: of June, with eggs 
ly because for the first time they lwtchmg about the middle of July. 
have a uniform. This new look \\as 
made possible by the last session 
of the General Assembly when a 
law allowing the Commission to 
purchase clothing for Lands and 
Water and Fish a nd Game per-
sonnel w ho are classified as Con-
servation Offkers was passed. 
Pictured above is an officer in 
his sharp looking winter uniform. 
It consists of a m odified sheriff's 
hat, military type over blouse, 
pants and oxford shoes. Accessor-
Ies include regulation belt, be, 
shirt, badge and name plate. A 
heavy nylon jacket and fur cap 
a r e provided for field use. During 
the summer the men will wear 
light weight forest green pants 
and !{haki colored shirts. 
The only difference between a 
Fish and Game officer's uniform 
and one worn by a Lands and Wa-
ters Officer is in the color of the 
hat. The former group wears a 
g tey colored topper, while the lat-
t er are decked out in hats that 
are in a deep green shade.-JH 
by irate owl parents during ob-
servation periods, and the many 
other adventures that befell them 
in their quest for knowledge m a ke 
the book as good as a ny of the 
James Bond thrillers! 
Summing up: "Th e World of the 
Great H orned Owl" is a book that 
must be read by every outdoors-
man, eve1y camping family, and 
anybody else who claims a love 
for nature. JH 
The opossum is the only native 
North American mammal that 
carries h er young m a pouch. 
Dear Editor: 
Is it legal in this s tate to use bluegills and bullheads 
W . D. 
for bait? 
Waterloo, Iowa 
Our Su.perintendent of Law enforcement says: Section 109.82 of the 
I owa Code lists prohibited baits as carp, quillback, gar and dogfish fish 
or minnows. S ection 109.80 of the I owa Code permits the seining of 
·minnows for bait and lists minnows that can be taken as shiners, suck-
ers, dace, stone-rollers, mud-minnows, redhorse, blunt-nose and fat-head 
minnows. 
Now to answer your question, can bullheads and bluegi lls be used 
for bait- the answer is yes, if they are obtained l egally. The two legal 
sources would be to catch them by hook and line or to obtain them tro1n 
a private fish hatche1·y. These species could not be u.sed in state-owned 
artificial lakes as all baits used in those areas must be inspected and 
app-roved by the Commission, and the Commission will approve only 
such minnows as l isted in Section 109.80. 
Dear Sirs: 
H ave been told that if a person is on Social Security or a Disabilit y 
Pension you don't have to have a fishing and hunting license in Iowa 
to fish and hunt. I s this true or does one have to be a certain age? If 
so-how old? I am 61 years old and on a Disability Pension and my 
father-in-law is 78 years old and on Social Security . Please advise. 
Thank you. 
T. M. 
Moorland, Iowa 
Our law section says : Under section 110.17 uLicense Not R equired". 
of the Iowa Code, is l isted those who are exempt {ron~ needing a hunt-
ing and fishing license. Those exempt are as follows: landowne1·s or 
tenants and their child1·en; minor inmates of state school for blind and 
deaf; in·mates of county homes; and, any persons who are receiving old 
age a.ssistance w1der chapter 249. Old Age Assistance under chapter 
249, a state law, is not the sante as receiving aid wtder the F ederal 
Social Sec1~rity law. Therefore, if you are receiving aid t~nder the Social 
Security law, yo1~ would ha·ve to purchase a license to hunt and fish. 
A particularly interesting Afri- wi th the swallowing of the yolk 
can snake is the egg eater. This and the shell is ejected. 
snake is able to swallow and crack 
hen's eggs, and sometimes pigeons' 
eggs, the skin bemg str etched to 
breaking point. When the egg is 
cracked, the swelling collapses 
Visits to state recreation areas 
in the 50 states during 1964 to-
taled 403 million-more than dou-
ble the nation's population. 
IOWA CONSE~VATIONIST 
HIGH ADVENTURE 
-Boat Camping on the Missouri 
Motorboat camping provides high adventure for water travelers 
now that the Mighty Mo has been tamed. The Conservation Com-
mission has long wished to utilize this great river as a prime recreation 
resource, but it remained for channel stabilization to make the dream 
come true. 
Free public boat ramps are now available at Wilson Island south 
of Missouri Valley, the mouth of the Little Sioux River, Snyder Bend 
and the Sioux City Municipal docks. This covers a one hundred mile 
stretch of the river. With an open throttle, this distance can easily 
be covered in three hours on a downstream trip, and as little as four 
hours going back up. Of course, such a grueling trip allows no tlme 
for enjoyment of the beauty or the activity, so the Commission has 
created stopping points where boaters can beach their crafts and enjoy 
landside activities without competition from land based recreationists. 
A leisurely paced trip should s tart at Wilson Island and proceed 
upstream so that one can take advantage of the current on the way 
back. Wilson Island is, of course, a multiple use area as well as a boat 
launching site and offers much in land recreation. 
After putting in, head upstream to Mile Post 645. This is Rand Bar, 
a 20 acre dune area reserved exclusively for boater's use. Although 
it is primitive, as are all the river accesses, toilets, water, picnic tables 
and stoves are provided. Since Rand Bar is only five miles upstream 
from Wilson Island, it is dealer's choice as to whether you camp over-
night or not. Many do, as the dunes have high aesthetic value. 
Nine miles upstream at Post 654 is Tyson Bend. This 800 acre area 
is replete with dunes, t1mber and plantings, as well as latrines, tables, 
etc. 
Mile Post 669 marks the mouth of the Little Sioux River where a 
fishing access and boat ramp are maintained. No camping is allowed 
here, so river travelers have to navigate upstream to Mile Post 694, 
the site of Ivy Island. This is a 250 acre timbered tract with the same 
type facilities found on other Commission landings. On the way to 
Ivy Island, one passes Mile Post 691 where gas can be purchased. 
At Mile Post 709, boats can be navigated into the lake at Winnebago 
B end. Here you can lose yourself in the 1,000 acres of land and water. 
Here, too, you will find the best sand dune specimens along the entire 
Iowa stretch of the Missouri. 
Snyder Bend is at Mile Post 713. Again, you pull out of the river 
channel and head into an ox bow lake. Camping is allowed on the 
area operated by the Woodbury County Conservation Board. It is 
well marked and easy to find. 
Turn around is at the Riverside Park R a mp in Sioux City. It is 
located about 114 mile up the Big Sioux R iver from the I 29 bridge. 
Here you can replenish your gas supply from a commercial marina. 
Even though the Missouri has been tamed and now :flows relatively 
clear during most of the year, boaters, both expert and novice, must 
keep a healthy respect for it. The river is only 600 feet wide, and 
300 foot of that is operated for commercial traffic. Also, because of 
the channel stabilization structures, the water is fed down stream 
at a faster clip than one usually encounters on prairie rivers. 
The Commission's Water Section urges all boaters on the Missouri 
to observe the following tips as well as the regular laws and regula-
tions governing motor boating in the state. 
1. Stay within the buoys set out by the U. S. Coast Guard. These 
red and black buoys mark the channel where boats may operate safely 
at normal river speeds. 
2. Always park your craft on the downstream side of the wing 
dams. This is the only way to protect your boat from the heavy com-
mercial traffic plying the Missouri day and night. 
3. Head to the inside of the bend when approaching a barge, es-
pecially one coming up river. The barge will head to the outside to 
take advantage of the deep water. They often get so close to shore 
that they scrape the pihngs! 
4. When meeting a barge coming up river, you may find it safer 
to pull in behind a wing dam, especially if there is a good south wind 
blowing, as the waves created by the barge under these conditions 
can be ext1emely big. The waves will be smaller if the wind is north-
erly. Also, you do not have to fear the waves from barge traffic 
moving down river, as very little wake is created when the barges 
are moving with the current 
Boat campers will find that they have traversed a beautiful route. 
And, it is one that is relatively mosquito free (No potholes where 
they can hatch) ! Right now the M1ssomJ R1ver 1s a little kno\vn 
recreation area, but we're willing to bet its reputation -Will quickly 
spread! 
I ~ 
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Rand Bar may be one 
Ja< k IUraLt>ln I h l 
of th e smalle r boat accesses, but it is a favorite with sur 
bathe rs, p icnickers a nd campers alike. 
-
• • 
-· 
• 
Snyders Be nd's a ttract ions are many and varied. Sandy beaches attract the picnicker 
while the boate rs travel up the ox bow lake to the ca mp grounds. 
STOCKING 
A Fundamental of Fish 
Conservation 
R. W. Eschmeyer 
There's one basic fact that needs 
to be understood if we are to 
properly determine the r ole of 
stocking. Fish are prolific-much 
more prolific than most animals 
we deal with. 
We can't give accurate figures 
on egg production because a big 
female lays far more eggs than a 
small female of the same species. 
However, in general, a trout may 
lay 1,000 eggs, a bass 10,000, a 
bluegill 20,000, a walleye 50,000, 
and a big carp might lay a million. 
Under suitable conditions, a big 
percentage of these eggs hatch. 
One study on a 14-acre lake 
showed that the number of fry 
produced naturally by four species 
(largemouth bass, bluegill, com-
mon sunfish, rock bass) was 
slightly over 500,000 per acre. The 
water would support only a few 
hundred adult fish per acre. 
We have bad instances where 
the limited brood stoclt present h 
the original river was more thaJ 
adequate to provide all the youn! 
fish needed to stock hig impound 
ments. 
A big female bass in n one-acr• 
farm pond could produce enougl 
progeny so that, if all egg 
hatched and all fish survived fo 
three generations, there would b• 
enough fish, at one pound each, t1 
replace the water in the pond, nn< 
to make a heap, one acre in area 
extending over 700 feet above th' 
pond! 
Obviously, fish are prolific. Wt 
can understand the picture if \\'• 
will think of cows each havin1 
thousands of calves ca~h year. I 
each cow bad only 1 0,000 calves 
adding a truck load of calve: 
wouldn't increas~ the cattle popu 
lation of a pasture very appreci 
ably. 
There's an added item. F'lsl 
need food-lots of it Their fooc 
chains tend to be long. The aver 
age acre of water in the Unttec 
(Continued on page 37) 
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GOING CAMPING? 
- Try a Game Access Area! 
Jim Sherman Photo. 
Game tc:csses, such as this one at Ingham Lake, offe r Iowa campers a t ast e of the 
wild and unspoiled . 
Jack Higgins 
"Gelling c~way 1rom it all" during the summer months is the wish 
of many lowans. As camping enthusiasts continue to increase by the 
thousands each ynar, it has become apparent, however, that it is an 
exf'PPrlmgJy dlfllcult. goal to achieve. 
Man c atnpmg families are now seeking out little used stateowned 
a rea 1 hat oft er primitive camping and which are usually used only 
during the hunting season. They feel the escape from tent stake to 
tent ltkt> rampmg ~h1ch sometimes develops at major recreation 
areas mal{e hunting accesses very attractive. 
Actually, lhPSP campers often find "their" game access camping spot 
followmg on~ of Dad's fall hunting trips. As often as not, it's a return 
to tltt spot of a successful hunt, only this time the entire family is 
along to htlp scout the area duricg the "off" season. Dad, as well as 
the enth e family, is usually quite surprised by the beauty they find, 
f01 a duPk mat•sh or hunting area is a different story in the lush grow-
ing months. Gone al'e the somber colors of October and November; 
tlwy hav£> IH'Pn 1 eplnced with teeming life of all colors and descriptions. 
Cnmpt IS that lake a boat or canoe along with them will find their 
mosl l)lcHsnut momt•nts will be found gliding quietly through the area. 
Some people say lhat such a visit was what really awoke their interest 
and love for nature And surprisingly as it may seem, they aren't 
infiicted with mosquitoes to the degree that the woodland camper is. 
An access area may vary in terrain from flat duck marshes to rough 
tim hered hills or s ilent woods nestled in the arms of a sleepy, meander-
ing slt C'am. 'l'o he sure, there are many areas that are so small that 
camping can't he tolerated, but some are of sufficient size as to be 
compatible with camping purposes. And, they are located in just about 
ever·y county of the state. 
The following list gives the name and acres in the access, location, 
and a brief description This is all the information the Commission has 
available 1or campers. Those with the desire to explore may find it 
useful. 'l'hc uninitiated may be surprised to arrive at an area that 
bears the name "lake" only to find that it is a marsh, or just the dry 
remnants of a lake bed. This is why one should study the descriptions 
given V('l'Y caret ully. 
All thP Commission asks is that campers using the areas remember 
that the p1'1mary purpose of hunting accesses is the production of 
wildlife. VVe nlso ask that every camper leave the spot in the condi-
tion he fo11nd 1l. wild, unspoiled and above all, clean. 
Stocking 
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States probably supports only 
about a hundred pounds per acre. 
This may range all the way from 
a very few pounds in some waters 
to a thousand pounds or more in 
some small highly productive wat-
ers. 
It's easy to see why, during the 
days of the hatchery "craze," 
many of our hopes were unreal-
ized. We can understand, now, why 
much of the stocking was inef-
fective or even harmful. During 
those days the public was quite 
willing to accept the belief that 
stocking was the panacea to all 
our fishing ills. We fishery workers 
PUBLIC HUNTING AREAS SUITABLE FOR CAMPING 
Name of Area Acreage 
Dudgeon Lake ... ... 1,171 
Sweet Marsh . . . . 1,648 
Troy Mills 277 
Big Marsh 2,760 
Towhead Lake 194 
Ventura Marsh 630 
Barringer Slough . 1.071 
Trumbull Lake Access 39 
Smiths Slough 291 
Goose Lake . 465 
Eldon Game Area 623 
Christopherson Slough !351 
Diam0nd L ake 51i3 
J emmerson Slough 333 
Kettleson Hogsback.... 262 
Prairie Lake 
Spring Run 
Swan Lake 
Birge Lake 
Cheever Lake 
109 
628 
380 
137 
362 
Cunningham Slough... 362 
East Swan Lake ....... 788 
Four Mile L ake .......... 242 
Grass Lake . 
Ingham Lake 
171 
989 
Ryan Lake ............. ..... 366 
Twelve Mile Lake.. 290 
W est Swan Lake ... 1,043 
Forneys Lake ...... 1,069 
Riverton Area . ..... 941 
Dunbar Slough ....... . 507 
Lakin Slough 300 
East Twin Lake ... ... 493 
Nobles L ake .............. 232 
Green I sland . .. ........ 2,722 
Kellogg Game Area. 65 
Muskrat Slough . ...... 366 
Buffalo Creek ............ . 344 
Goose Lake .............. 244 
K lum Lake .... ............ 650 
Browns Slough 847 
Colyn Area ... .. 770 
Willow Slough ............ 597 
LaHart Area ... .... ..... 166 
Weise Slough ........... 1,180 
Rush Lake .................... 116 
Blue Wing Marsh ...... 160 
Opedahl Area .............. 184 
Rush Lake .................... 522 
Lizzard Lake .............. 334 
Sunken Grove ........ ..... 371 
Mt. Ayr Game Area 1,158 
Princeton Area .......... 729 
Harmon Lake ............ 483 
Myre Slough ................ 430 
CarJinal Marsh . .. . . 386 
Big Wall Lake .... ....... 978 
Morse Lake ................ 172 
Nearest Town 
1 mi. N Vmton 
1 mi :E Tripoli 
2 mt. N, 2 mi. E. Walker 
5 m1. N Parkersburg 
2 mi. S., 7 mi. W. Pomeroy 
NW end of Clear Lake 
2 m1. W , 1 mi. N. Ruthven 
5 m1 W., 5 mi. N. Ruthven 
5 m1 N W. R uthven 
1 mi. W. Goose Lake 
a mi. S. W. Eldon 
a mt . N. Superior 
a mi W, 2 1/2 mt. N. 
Orleans 
11., m1. W Spirit Lake 
a mi. N. Spirit L ake 
2 mi. K, 1 mi. N. Arnolds 
Park 
4 mi K, 1 mi. N. Arnold,; 
Park 
2 mi N Superior 
1 mt N, 3 mi. W. Dolliver 
2 mt. S, 1~-i mi. W. 
Estherv1Jle 
G mi. E. Wallingford 
3 mi W., 2 mi. S. Maple 
21r,. mi. W Estherville 
1 mi. S., 2 mi. K Hun ting-
ton 
5 m i. E. Wallingford 
2 . s mt. . , 1 mile W. Gruver 
4 mi. W., 1 mi. S. Walling-
for(] 
2 mi. S., 1 mi. E. Gruver 
2 1 2 mi N.W. Thurman 
1 mi. W. Riverton 
2 mi. W., 3 mi. S. Scranton 
2 mi. E. Yale 
3 mt E. Kanawha 
3 m1 W , 3 mi S. Mis-
souri Valley 
North Sabula 
1 1.2 mi. E. Kellogg 
2 mt. W. Olin 
3 mi N.E. Burt 
4 mt. \V., 7 m1. N. 
Swea City 
2 1 2 mi. E., 1 mi S. Grand-
view 
3 mi. E. 4 '~.! mi. S. Russell 
4 mi S. Russell 
3 mi. S. Henderson 
2 1'z mi. S.W. Loviha 
2 mi. E. Atalissa 
3 ¥.! mi. N., 1 mi. W. Harris 
1 mi. E., 2 mi. N. Ruthven 
5 mi. N. Ruthven 
6 mi. N . Laurens 
2 mi. W ., 4 mi. S. Gilmore 
City 
2 mi. S. Varina 
4 mi. W., 1 mi. S. Mt. Ayr 
1 mt. N Princeton 
4 m1. W . Scarville 
5 m1. S. Thompson 
2 mi. S, 2 mi. E. Cresco 
10 mi. N. Blairsburg 
5 mi. W Belmond 
Description o( Art>a 
Borders Cerlar Rtver, ~~ 
water, * open timber 
% marsh, % open 
timber, prairie 
Borrlers Wapsipinicon R. 
* marsh, %. timber, prairie 
Drained lake bed, prairie 
!JJ.o marsh, lfto prairie 
Marshy prairie 
Lake Access 
1h marsh, % upland 
'h shallow Jake, % upland 
Upland and open timber 
% mar~:~h, IA open limber 
'h lake, % open timber 
% marsh, % upland pas-
ture 
Adjoins Hottes & Marble 
Lakes, timber, prairie 
~~ marsh-lake 
J ~~ prairie, timber 
Marsh and prairie 
l})o shallow Jake-marsh, Vw 
upland timl)('r 
Drained lake bed, upland 
prairie 
!}io marsh, V!o prairie 
Marsh and prairie 
Drained lake bed 
o/to shallmv lake-marsh, lflu 
timber 
Drained lake bed 
% lake marsh, % timber, 
prairie 
Drained lake bed, 1{1 open 
timber 
Shallow lake bordered by 
timber 
Shallow Jake marsh, tim-
ber 
Shallow marsh 
Shallow mars h 
Shallow marsh, pratrte 
1 2 shallow marsh, 
% prairie 
73 shallow lake marsh, % 
timber 
Shallow lake marsh, timber 
Shallow marsh and lake 
q,H timber 
1 a marsh, :.!a open prairie 
:14 marsh, 1 1, timber 
h shallow Jake marsh, ~.: 
prairie, timber 
Drained river bottom 
% lake marsh, ~.1 ttmhcr 
J,..J lake marsh, 2:1 tim lwr 
J,..J marsh, 2(1 prmne, ttm-
ber 
11;; lake, 4,., open t.i m ber 
11.; s hallow lake, ~ open 
timber 
Shallow lake marsh 
% marsh, % open prairie 
Marsh 
Shallow lake, marsh, tim-
ber 
Shallow lake and marsh 
¥.! marsh, 1/ 2 timber 
Upland timber, prairie, 
ponds, marsh 
Borders Miss. River 
lf.l marsh, ¥.! prairie 
l.2 marsh, ¥.! prairie, tim-
ber 
'.! marsh, * prairie 
lho shallow lake marsh, lAo 
timber 
% shallow lake marsh, ¥.! 
pra1rie, timber 
believed it, too, and advocated it 
The job of selling the stocking 
idea was an effective one. It was 
later that we learned more about 
fish being prolific and about the 
food needs. 
carrying capacity and overgrazing 
on the land. But to him the farm 
pond was quite different. 
The job of "unselling" has not 
been an easy one. For instance, a 
year or two ago we talked with 
a farmer about his farm pond. He 
had decided to start fishing it but 
then he observed an immense crop 
of bluegill fry-"millions of 'em." 
uwe decided to wait until they 
grow up before starting the fish-
ing," said the farmer. The man 
had a well-managed farm. H e had 
only a limited number of cows in 
his pasture. He understood about 
There's the case, too, of sports-
men being delighted when a feder-
al truck delivered bass fry for 
distribution in the rather exten-
sive bass waters of one county. 
The supply consisted of 5,000 fry, 
less than half the potential out-
put of one female! 
Though there are still excep-
tions, more and more sportsmen 
recognize the fact that stocking 
has limitations. In general, the 
public still looks on stockings as a 
cure-all only in those states where 
(Continued on page 38) 
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Forest Camping 
(Continued from page 33) 
J im Sherman Photos 
A c:amp ground on Big Pa int Cre e k in Ye llow Rive r Forest illustra t es wha t ma ny c:a mpe rs 
wa nt : Primitive soli tude. 
Shimik Forest in southeast Iowa is being " discovered" by Iowa ns who wa nt t o esc:ape 
from the pressures of our over de ve lope d soc iety. 
Campers moving trailers into Yellow River forest will find Stale 
Highway No. 13, northwest of McGregor-Marquette, Iowa, the best 
route to travel into the forest. Continue on the highway to Cherry 
Mound Church road where the Yellow River State Forest entrance 
sign will be seen. Yellow River Forest provides an excellent base 
camp for side trips to many interesting places in the northeast Iowa 
region. For instance, a twenty minute ride takes one to the Mississippi 
River at Harpers F erry ; while a short ride south on Highway N o. 13 
brings the camper to Effigy Mounds National Monument. 
A custodian is on duty daily at the headquarters area where a map 
of the entire unit will pinpoint things for the visitor to see. 
SHIMEK STATE FOREST 
Travelers to the southeast corner of Iowa will find the Shimek State 
Forest southeast of Farmington in Lee and Van Buren Counties, an 
ideal camping spot. 
This area provides an unusual opportunity to camp in quiet wooded 
country. The Donnellson Unit of Shimek Forest has the main camp 
area development. Some fishing is provided in a small pond along 
State Highway No. 2. 
H ikers will find numerous wildlife ponds and planted evergreen 
stands. Just recently, ruffed grouse and wild turkeys were released 
on the unit. It is not at all uncommon to see deer on most units. 
A new entrance r oad has been completed in the Lick Creek Unit 
off Highway No. 2. Thts road provides a quiet drive through fores t 
areas. An overlook is being developed along this new road. 
Construction will continue throughout the summer on the building 
of two 10 a cre lakes \\'hich will provide rotation fishing. Plans are 
to build nine such ponds so three will always be ready to provide 
top fishing. Each pond can be dramed periodically for restocking. 
Presently, latrines are provided in areas where camping lS per-
mitled. Public water is not available since water used by the res1de-nt 
Area Forester is purchased from the town of !<,armington. The forest 
residence is located on the Farmingt on Unit ju~t outstde town 
Side trips of interest are found in soutlH'ast Tnwa. 'l'\\(nlytive
1 miles east is Fort Madison, and thE> l\Ji~sissippi Hivt~r· \\est on Io\\a 
Highway No. 2 is the very mterestmg olcl S('ttlcmcnl of Benton port. 
STEPHENS STATE FOREST 
Just west of Lucas, Iowa, in LuC!a~ County at tlw intersect• m f 
U. S. Highways No. 65 and 34, lies the Luras and \Vlut ehreast l mts 
of the Stephens State Forest. 
The Lucas Unit entrance IS just west of the lughw t~ mte1 Hl t wn 
The Unit provides pleasant, l·eace~ul driVt'S lh1 ough woo led lull \ 
camping area is located next to Luca..c;; Pond li ishing has bPt ome 
quite popular on the area. Present camping space il'l ltmitf'd. Ho\\-
ever, expansion and new developments will he going on all ummPt 
Latrines are available on the area 
The Whitebreast Unit is reached bv dl'iving south on r. S. Htghway 
No. 65 and turning back west. Signs are et·ected to muk l'lltt ttr"' 
into the units. 
A horse unloading dock is located at. \Yhi t Phi c>ast fm thosP luln ing 
their own mounts on to the unit. Sever::tl milf's of IJ1 Hill:' I 1 ul up 
open for summer use. Hiking trails are limited but vi tlors t n 11joy 
walks along fire breaks and v;ood road~. A lnlH•t may of I n be 
rewarded with a s ighting of the brightly c olorE>t.J HP ves Ph 1 nt 
which has been introduced on this slate f01 CSlt 
Stephens state forest is presently the lC'ust nPvelop ci but n v 
facilities are planned for construction. La IcC' 1tes 1 e n mg 
studied. 
In 1966 the camper will find Iowa's Slate I•'orest oft't r nn 
tunity for a different experience in camping. SoHlE' ' Ill fm I th 
peaceful, and beautiful wooded acres to then hkmg v.: htl 
will desire areas with more modern facihtiC's \Vhy not \ 1 1t 1 t P 
forest and make your decision first hancl? 
Stocking 
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the top fishery people (some ex-
hatchery m en or politicians) have 
been disinterested in public en-
lightenment, for obvious reasons. 
Stock ing does have major limi-
tations. But, it's one of our im-
portant fish conservation tools. 
Properly used, stocking plays an 
important role in improving our 
fishing. 
\Varmwater Fish 
For warm waters we must rely 
on planting small :fish. Raising 
game fish to adult size in hatch-
eries costs a fortune. Rearing a 
bass to 12 inches would cost an 
estimated two to four dollars. Not 
over half the planted fish can be 
expected to be recaught. This 
raises the average price of each 
bass creeled to four to eight dol-
lars- m ore than the average price 
of a fishing license. So far as we 
know, only one state still carries 
on this expensive practice. 
Planting v. arm water fingerlings 
serves a good purpose in a number 
of instances: 
1. To stock new waters, espe-
cially farm ponds and new public 
fishing lakes. 
Will help fish in w l<>rs wll •1 thC' 
fish are ah cad) p1 n but hC're 
conditions fm spnv. n n de-
quate. For E'xampll Mmn bas 
been able lo provide walh' t~h­
ing in some kin Is ot '" t 1 by 
s tock ing them h · '' 11~ v.tlll 11 
eye fingetl ing Th t u U ns 
where storking of lhl kind is 
helpful sel'm to lu tlh c I 
the need fo1 th t k n hould 
be determinf'd b~ t h pl f ma1 
fishery wo1 ke-1 
Cold\\ ah•t 11 h 
The stot•kmg 11rt U1 
water fish ancl rold'' t 
fers rather dcrtd ll 
be raised to at h hi 
rm 
dlf-
an 
a 
much Iowe1 1.: ORt t h n would be 
needed to rai c> ba 1 ot11 1 me 
fish to a size wh 1 th w uld 
be attrartive to n 1 
In numetous w t 1 H Wt n now 
have good trout f hing tly hy 
planting catchab1c iz fi h The 
cost is high. A mg)(l lc l limit 
costs more than t h<' J.H l t f a 
license. But, uch t king is 
justified if thP tt ot n. h unnn is 
willing to pay th btll In nany 
trout waters, the qu bon 1 one 
of having put-and l 1~ t king, 
or haVIng no fi hfn t 11 Of 
course, s tch stof'ki j t11ted 
2. R eintroduction of fish 
lakes depleted by wmterkill. 
in only on heavily 1 h d w ters 
3. Introducing species not al-
ready present, where such intro-
duction is desirable. 
4. Restocking of waters from 
wh1ch existing fish populations 
were removed through use of 
chemicals or by draining. 
5. In some instances stocking 
where a big p(') 1 t g the 
planted fish \\ill be 1 k 1 1 y the 
angler. 
In general, stocldn \ lth cold-
water species may be exp t d to 
benefit fishing under th cum-
s tances: 
1 Stocking lakes wbete c ndi-
( Cnntinued on p &gc~ .191 
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LAKES AHQUABI AND KEOMAH 
l>rainlng of Ahquabl ilnd 
Fisheries Rehabilitated 
Jack Kirstein Photos. 
Keomah gave the Commission a chance to place ne w fish 
shelters In these artific ial Jakes. 
------.. .. -..-_ -
A Commlsl>lon employee is seeding the new "jetties", or finge r-like projections from the 
shores on both lakes . The jetties have increased the shore line footage and are ex-
pected to increase fi shing success. 
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The Commission has a lso placed tiles around the lake beds to serve as nests for catfish. 
Research has :.hown that this popular river fish will often accept such structures as 
" home" and eventually reproduce. 
LANDS AND W AYERS 
CONSERVATION OFFICER DIRECTORY 
STATE PARK OFFICERS 
State Park Offircr Address 
A. A. Call . ... .... .. Wm. Wyatt . Route 1, BoJt 220, Algnn:i 50fi11 
Backbone . J•'Ioyd Sherfy . . .... Dundee 52038 
Beeds Lake ..... ......... .. Eel My<>rs . ......... . Hampton 50411 
Bellevue .. . . . . . . . . .... Kenn<>th Formanek .. R. 3, Bellevue 52031 
Black H awk . . . ... ....... Roh<>rt .Tack .....•....... Box 7, Lake View 51 150 
Clear Lake . Don Carrier R. 1, Clear Lake 50428 
Dolliver Memorial Warr<>n Strait R. 1, Lehigh 50667 
F ort Defiance .......... Richard Kaduc<' R. 2, Estherville 51334 
Geode .... . .. ... Henry Savag<> .R. 1, Danville 50613 
George Wyth Memorial .......... Wnyn<> Partridge . Box 252, Cedar Falls 50613 
Green Valley ... ..... . ............. __ John R ipperger ........ R. 1, Creston 50801 
Gull Point ................................. Harry Hunter .. R. ?., Milford 51351 
Lacey-Keosauqua ················---Donald P ndwell ........ Box 398, Keosauqua 52565 
Lake Ahquabi ...................... _Caryl Car11tens ........ R. 1, Indianola 
Lake Darling ........................ .. Jim McEldoon R. 1 Brighton 52540 
Lake Keomah ............................. W ~ley J ones . .. R. 1. Oskaloosa 
Lake McBride ........................ _Charles Hagen R. 2, Solon 52333 
Larry Kenyon (trainee) 
Lake Manawa ................ _ Harold Knoop .... Manawa 107, Cotutcil RlutTs 51502 
Lake of Three Fires .............. _ J oe Murphy . . .. R. 1, Bedford 50833 
Lake Wapello ... - .................... - Melvin Trout ........ R. 1, Drakesville 62652 
Ledges .. ... . ....................... Albert Gandy ........ R. 1, Madrid 50036 
Nine Eagles ......................... __ Howard Coon ..... R. 1, Davis City 50065 
Palisades-Kepler ······-·········-·····Donald Cole .............. R. 2, .Mt. Vernon 52314 
Pammel .................. ..... Herman Ripperger ... R. 3, Winterset 50273 
Pikes Peak ........................... Lynn J ohnson .......... _116 Center St Box 54, McGregor 
52157 
Pilot Knob . . .. ············-·····-Vern H o.ufte ............. R. 1, Box 108, Forest Cib• 50136 
Pine Lake . .... . . . .............. _Gene Bloudek . . ........ R. 2, Box 273, Eldora 50627 
Prairie Rose Lake . ... . . . Gene Carrier ...... .. R. 4, H arlan 51537 
Red H aw Lake Milan Aschbrenner R 1, Chariton 50019 
Rock Creek . ... ... ... .......... . Myron Brewer ...... R. 2, Kellogg 50135 
Springbrook . ... . . . . . ..... David Jack . Box 72, R. 3, Guthrie Center 
Stone ... ....... ............ ...... .. .. Dale Brumm. R. 3, Sioux City 51103 
Union Grove ..... ............. . Craig Kaiser Gladbrook 50635 
Viking Lake ..................... . Raymond Turner R. 2, Stanton 
Walnut W oods ........................ Davis Lange R. 1, West Des Moines 
Wapsipinicon .................... .. Robert Glenn Anamosa 52205 
Waubonsie .... ···················-········Carl Burk R. 2, Hamburg 51640 
Wild Cat Den ..................... - .. Gary Silver .. ... ... . R. 3, Muscatine 5276 1 
LAKE PATROL STATIONS-WATERS SECTION: 
Station Address Telephone 
tGull P oint & Lake Okoboji• Wahpeton. Iowa 712-337-3377 
tSpirit Lake ......................... Orleans, Iowa . . .... 712-336-1577 
tStorm Lake ........................... Storm Lake, Iowa .. 712-732-4491 
t Black Hawk ....................... Lake View, Iowa ...... 712-3163 
tClear Lake" ............ _Clear Lake, Iowa ...... 515-FL7-5000 
t Lake Macbride ......... ..Solon, Iowa ............ 319-644-22<'0 
tCoralville Reservoir Solon, Iowa ....... 319-644-2384 
Lake Manawa . . ......... Council Bluffs, Iowa. 712-366-0220 
Palisades-Kelper ................ M t. Vernon, Iowa . 319--895-6039 
t .Mississippi River ..................... Davenport, Iowa .. 319-326-6050 
t Missouri River ........ Missouri Valley, 
Iowa .... 712-2-2069 
tState-Wide ............ ···············-Pleasantville, I owa 515-848-3277 
tCan be contacted by radio through local County Sheriff. 
•Manned 24 hours. (Boat. registration information available.) 
StTPERVISORS: 
Boers, Lewis M. ...... ... Pleasantville, Iowa . 515-848-3277 
Frankl, Harlan .... ······-····· ....•• 3518 Kimberly Dns. Rd. Davenport .. 319-326-6050 
Graettinger, Erwin ................ c/ o Fish Hatchery, Clear Lake .. 515-FL7-5000 
Jauron, Jerry . . ............ Earling, Iowa .... 712-747-309~ 
J ohnson, Orville ...................... -Milford, Iowa . . 712-338-4794 
Nuehring, Louie C. ............... 1040 Amos St., Des Moines .... .. ..... 515-285-1558 
Stocking 
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tions are suitable, but where the 
trout have no spawning areas. 
Usually fingerlings may be stocked 
under these conditions. Many 
trout lakes provide good fishing 
only because of periodic finger -
ling stocking; others h ave ade-
quate natural reproduction. 
2. Restocking lakes with finger-
lings after remova l of existing 
fish populations by use of rotenone 
or by draining. The state of Wash-
ington, for example, has provided 
excellent, trout fishing in a num-
ber of water s by this method . 
3. Stocking with catchable-size 
trout. This is the only m ethod of 
providing good trout fishing in 
many very heavily fished waters, 
either because they are not good 
trout waters or because they can-
not raise enough fish naturally to 
take care of the demand. For best 
results the fish must usually be 
planted at intervals just before 
and during the open season. Mos t 
studies show a low winter surviv-
al of these fish. 
4. Stocking with anadromous 
fishes. Planting of small salmon 
\s helpful where the spawning 
habitat has been destroyed by the 
building of dams or by other ac-
tivity. Too, stocking with steel-
head on the west coast has greatly 
improved runs of these fish 
Introductions 
Introductions have been both 
beneficial and harmful For ex-
ample, trout fishing has been 
created in many waters by intro-
ducing trout; fishing in some 
waters has been destroyed by in-
troducmg carp. 
(Continued on page 40 ) 
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SPRING WARBLERS 
Maytime, to the bird lover, is warbler time, when swarms of these 
colorful little "butterflies of the bird world" stop briefly to feed and 
r est as they migrate, in wave after wave, toward their nesting grounds. 
Some of them come from Central America; some from Brazil and Peru. 
Some of them will nest as far north as stunted trees and shrubs occur 
in Alaska, northern Canada and Labrador. A few of certain kinds 
\\' ill nest her e. but most of them are here today and gone tomorrow. 
Only a few close observers of bird life know them well. Most folks 
call them "wild canaries" and let it go a t that. 
Warblers are important in nature and to man. We are indeed for-
tunate that they come when they do, in countless numbers ; and that 
they travel only at night, stopping to feed and rest during the day. 
For it is in May, when flower buds and leaf buds are opening on our 
shrubs and trees, that myriads of insects are emerging to gorge 
themselves upon the t ender juicy blossoms, twigs and leaflets. And 
all during May, these insects are searched for and eaten by the war-
blers: birds tailored for the job, which, as Dr. E . Laurence Palmer 
said, "must be done by birds so small that their weight will not break 
Stocking 
(Continued from page 39) 
Often sportsmen tend to want 
those species introduced which are 
not already present. If these suc-
ceed, they must generally do so 
at the expense of native species. 
Carrying capacity is limited. If 
we add horses, sheep and mules 
to a pasture, the pasture will 
necessarily support fewer cows 
than it could support before the 
other species were added. 
In Genera l 
Stocking isn't a cure-all. For a 
while its value was greatly over-
emphasized. It's only one of the 
various fish management tools. 
However, it is still a very impor-
tant tool. Its value will depend on 
how intelligently the tool is used. 
The need for stocking should be 
definitely established not by the 
man who raises fish, or by the 
sportsmen, but by competent 
tra ined fishery personnel through 
study of the habitat and the fish 
popula tion already present. 
The American Fisheries Socie-
ty's committee on hydrobiology 
-
.._ -
-
and fish culture gave a compre-
hensive report on advances in 
these two fields at a recent meet-
ing of the Society in Seattle. H ere 
is one of the many important 
observations given in the report. 
Much improvement in the use 
of hatcheries and hatchery prod-
ucts is still urgently needed. All 
too frequently a hatchery program 
is operated as a distinct and 
separate function of a fish and 
game agency rather than as a 
branch or tool of a fisheries 
management division. Hatchery 
superintendents, sportsmen, forest 
rangers, and many others who 
have no knowledge of ecology or 
fish populations are given full 
charge of fish plantings. Fish 
released by such individuals fre-
quently have less chance for sur-
vival than a palm tree in Chicago. 
Productive-and consequently suc-
cessful- hatchery programs can 
be expected only where trained 
fishery biologists are handling 
planting programs and are judi-
ciously using hatcheries as only 
one phase of a fisheries manage-
ment program. 
F rom S p o r t F ishing Institute 
Dnlle t l n 
This posed picture Illustrates a flagrant speed and distance violation. Iowa law req uires 
t ha t motorboats passing crafts traveling at five ( 5) miles per hour or less sha ll keep 250 
feet from that craft, or slow down to five (5) miles per hour. The rules_effect lng boat 
traffic are as Important as highway rules, as both are designed to save lives • 
• 
the finer twigs; birds small enough to probe the little plncPs; bird 
that are active, hungry and numerous." 
Some feed in the tops of the taller trees, where they fl it abou 
incessantly. Others are usually found in the shrubs or smaller tree~ 
including at least one that seems to prefer fruit trees in b losson 
Some may be seen anywhere from the treetops down to clense brus 
near the ground; including one that f eeds chtckadee-fashion, hangin 
upside down near twig ends, picking insects f rom the undersides c 
leaves. The Black and White Warbler, one of the first to arriv' 
searches up and down the tree trunks anti la rger bl'Elnches like 
brown creeper or a nuthatch. Some kinds prefer vegetation nea 
streams, ponds and marshes. And there are a few notably the Oven 
bird, and the tail-wagging Palm Warbler-that do all or most of tltPi 
feeding on the ground. 
A few species eat seeds and small berries, but insects in the egf 
larva, pupa and adult stages make up most, if not a ll, a warbler' 
diet. Some are expert at catching g nats, moths and other insect 
on the wing. Thus the warbler t ribe is of t remendous lmpo1 lance i 
controlling plant lice, scale insects, caterpillars, cankerwm ms, moth. 
bugs, beetles and a host of other injurious insects. 
Of 38 kinds observed in spring migrations through the Chicag 
region, only 4 or 5 are abundant. About 20 more are common or fairl 
common. A few kinds, especially the .Myrtle \Varbler, begin to appea 
in April; a few kinds do not arrive until some lime late in May an 
are still here in June ; but there a r e three or four days, u ually abou 
May 15, when it is possible to see more wu rblers and more kinds o 
warblers than at any other time To do so, you should get up a 
daybreak. And to study them you need a pair of good binocularE 
Roger Tory P eterson's "Field Guide to the Birds'', and the "A udubo 
Bird Guide (E astern Land Birds)". The male warblers nre all singin1 
joyously when they arrive here m spring, nnd if you can le.trn t 
recognize the distinctive calls of the various species, It will hel 
you to find them and distinguish the adult males f1 om the ) f' 1 hng . 
and the females which have a differ ent and m01 e modest plumage 
When they return in the autumn, they do not sing and the male~ o 
most species appear to be d ifferent birds, having m0ulled and as 
sumed a plumage closely resembling that of the ft•malt> 
Woodlands bloom and warblers wa1 ble in the month of May 
-Reprinted from "The Na ture B ullebn," Forc,t PreserHJ )lastral'l of C'ool Count) 
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